
Impact Wrestling – January 7,
2015: Destination: About the
Same
Impact  Wrestling
Date: January 7, 2015
Location: Manhattan Center, New York City, New York
Commentators: Taz, Josh Mathews

It’s a new era in TNA as they’re off SpikeTV and onto Destination
America, meaning they’ll be lucky to have half the audience they had
before. However, they seem to actually be trying to have a new beginning,
which may help them a lot in the long run. The main story here is Roode
vs. Lashley III for the title, which should be a solid main event. Let’s
get to it.

Before we get started, remember that next week the show will
move to its regular time slot on Friday at 9pm EST.

We open with a very cool video showing the roster coming to the arena and
looking over New York City. Roode, Storm and MVP give the roster pep
talks before we get a Lashley vs. Roode staredown. Kenny King throws a
punch at Roode and the brawl is on outside the arena. I mean the entire
roster is brawling and being recorded by handheld cameras. They head into
the arena and it’s just a massive war. After about five minutes, TNA boss
Kurt Angle comes out and asks the fans if they want this fight to
continue. He asks where all the champions are and says all titles are on
the line tonight.

Angle has one more announcement to make but MVP gets in the ring and cuts
him off. The fans tell MVP to shut the F up and the censoring is just a
big off. MVP turns his back on Angle to offer him a free shot but Angle
just spits. This isn’t the same Angle who used to make people tap out and
threw people everywhere, because his in ring career is over. Angle says
he’s stepped down as executive director, but he’s been reactivated as a
wrestler, meaning it’s him vs. MVP tonight in a street fight. Starting
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NOW, even though both guys are in street clothes.

Kurt Angle vs. MVP

Both guys are in street The bell rings and Kurt knocks him to the floor
as we go to a break eight seconds in. I really wish they would cut that
out and just start the match after the break. Back with MVP kicking Angle
in the face and no commentary. Kurt rolls some Germans but gets caught in
something like Lesnar’s Kimura.

Angle counters with a headscissors and grabs more Germans, only to have
MVP go after the knee that put Angle on the shelf for so many months. The
commentary here is light years better than with Tenay and Taz as there
aren’t any lame jokes and they’re actually focusing on the match. It’s
nothing great but I’ll take average over whatever TNA had before any day.
Back in again and Angle grabs the ankle lock, only to be pulled down into
a side choke. MVP is wrestling a submission styles here and it’s only
kind of working. Kurt counters into the ankle lock again but MVP gets up,
only to take the Angle Slam for the pin at 11:20.

Rating: D+. This was quick and didn’t need to be a street fight. I
understand the idea of bringing Angle back in but I really hope he wraps
up his in ring career soon. He just gets hurt way too easily and I really
don’t want to see him get hurt even worse next time. The match was too
short though and the stipulation wasn’t necessary.

MVP rants to Kenny King after a break and wants to talk to Lashley.

Taz and new commentator Josh Mathews welcome us to the show. The new idea
is there are cameras everywhere and they’re pulling the curtain back. I
can hear Cornette’s rants from here.

Ethan Carter III (with Tyrus) doesn’t like not being on the show yet.
He’s a man of honor and doesn’t break commitments he made. His first
commitment: to take Rockstar Spud apart piece by piece, starting tonight.
Tyrus is sent to secure the target.

Matthews is glad to be here and throws it to Tenay, who is hosting a new
show called Impact Wrestling Unlocked, which sounds like Impact with



stats and facts etc.

Tenay had an interview with James Storm about the Revolution and how
surprising it’s been to him. Storm says that was the idea, because he’s
knocked everything this company has given him out of the park. The
group’s members just flock to Storm because he’s preaching the truth to
them. Tenay loved the Feast or Fired cash in but wants to know about the
future. Storm gets in his face and talks about the devil being less scary
than he is before whistling a lot. I still really like this idea and I
want to see where it goes.

Tag Team Titles: James Storm/Abyss vs. Wolves

The Revolution took the titles from the Wolves back in late 2014 using a
Feast or Fired contract (TNA’s version of Money in the Bank). Actually
we’re not done though as the Hardys come out in street clothes as we go
to a break before the bell. The match starts with the Hardys just on the
floor as spectators as Edwards backdrops Storm onto Abyss, setting up
stereo suicide dives. They work so well that the Wolves hit them three
more times in a row as the rest of the Revolution (Manik and Sanada) just
stand around watching.

Back in and the Wolves start double teaming Storm until Abyss pulls
Richards to the floor and chokeslams him onto the apron. I love stuff
onto the apron. Richards is in trouble for a good twenty seconds before
he rolls over and tags in Edwards to fight off both champions. Storm
misses a charge into the corner but gets kicked in the head and caught in
a backpack Stunner for two. They’re keeping a very fast pace here and
it’s working quite well. The Wolves’ painted claw marks on their chests
are working as well.

Abyss tries a double chokeslam but the Wolves backflip out for a cool
counter before a top rope double stomp gets two on Storm. Richards is
pulled to the floor and Abyss catapults Edwards into a Storm DDT for two.
Sanada and Manik try to come in but the Hardys make a save to prevent the
DQ. Jeff and Abyss get in a tug of war over Storm’s noose and the
distraction lets Storm superkick Edwards to retain at 6:13.

Rating: C. Nice fast paced match here but it didn’t have the time to go



anywhere. I’m not sure why we needed the Hardys out there and I really
don’t care to see them in the tag division. Storm has something here with
the Revolution but does he need to be stuck in another tag team? Let him
go after something on his own for a change.

Package on Roode vs. Lashley I.

Carter tells a camera to come with him.

Back from a break with MVP yelling at Lashley about not having his
priorities straight. He takes credit for all of Lashley’s success and
says he leads this team. Lashley pins him up against the wall and says
this is about getting the title back. This calms MVP down a bit.

Jeremy Borash tries to bring out someone for an interview but gets cut
off by Ethan Carter III. He brags about his accomplishments and does
Tyson’s Kidd’s FACT bit. Carter does one up him a bit though by going to
some fans with a mic to do the dueling chant lines. Carter apologizes for
slapping JB a few weeks back and asks Spud to get out here right now.
Tyrus drags Spud through the entrance and throws him into the ring, where
Carter says it’s time to cut the rest of Spud’s hair. His SCALP chant
doesn’t quite get off the ground.

JB tries to intervene and actually slaps Carter, earning him a splash
from Tyrus. Spud tries to cover him up, but Carter has another idea. It’s
going to be Borash getting his hair cut and Carter busts out the clippers
to shave off a big chunk of JB’s hair. Spud freaks out but this didn’t
have the emotion they were going for.

King talks to MVP in the back but the audio is so low I can’t make out
what they’re saying. MVP holds up his phone and that’s enough for King.

Video on Lashley vs. Roode II with Roode taking the title.

Package on the history of the X-Division and the sound quality is lacking
again. The voiceover is barely audible unless I turn the volume up far
higher than it needs to be on the rest of the show. The video turns into
a focus on Low Ki, who has been in the division since it started.

X-Division Title: Austin Aries vs. Low Ki



Ki is defending. Feeling out process to start as Mathews mentions Low Ki
being the first ROH Champion and plugging WWE Hall of Famer Edge being on
Taz’s debut podcast in the span of ten seconds. They trade headscissors
as Taz lists off some Brooklyn landmarks. Aries kicks Ki to the floor but
charges into a kick to the head for a nice counter. Back up and Aries
fires off forearms to send Ki to the floor for a suicide dive. That’s a
move they need to tone down as it’s the fifth use of it in less than an
hour.

The missile dropkick looks to set up the brainbuster but Ki counters into
a kind of dragon sleeper. Aries grabs the ropes and heads up top, only to
get kicked in the head again. Not to be outdone, Aries kicks Ki down from
the top and plants him with a brainbuster to win the title for a sixth
time at 6:18.

Rating: C+. Good but not great match here and I’m not wild on Aries
getting the title back. Again, it’s something we’ve seen before and
nothing I really need to see repeated. The matches are going to be
entertaining, but they need some fresh talent in that division. Swap some
of the roster around and give Aries some fresh competition, because they
can only do the same matches so many times.

Knockouts Title: Battle Royal

Angelina Love, Velvet Sky, Taryn Terrell, Madison Rayne, Gail Kim, Havok,
Rebel

Taryn Terrell is defending. Before the match, Robbie E. is welcomed back
to TNA after competing on the Amazing Race. He didn’t win a million
dollars due to his horrible partner, but at least he still looks like a
million dollars. Robbie rips on Brooke a bit more until Taryn’s entrance
cuts him off. Gail goes after Havok to start before the Beautiful People
put Rebel out. Madison saves herself on the apron but get dumped by
Havok.

Velvet eats defeat and Taryn knocks Angelina out as this is a very lame
battle royal. Like even lamer than most battle royals. We’re down to
Havok, Terrell, Kim and Sky with Havok taking a double dropkick. Brooke
comes in through the crowd and jumps Robbie. Terrell and Kim dump Velvet



before Havok throws out Gail, only to get thrown out by Terrell to retain
at 4:58.

Rating: D-. This was REALLY dull stuff and just there to get to the
ending. I know they’re trying to make Havok out to be a monster, but I
don’t think she’s had ten matches in TNA so far. How dominant of a
monster can she be with such a short resume? I mean, it’s not like she’s
Kong or anything.

Post match Havok jumps Terrell and puts her in a bearhug but the lights
go out. They come back up…..and KONG IS BACK! She stares Havok down and
chokeslams a referee for old times’ sake.

TNA World Title: Lashley vs. Bobby Roode

Roode is defending and starts fast, only to be driven into the corner for
some hard shoulders to the ribs. A delayed vertical suplex gets two on
the champ but he comes back with the Crossface to send Lashley to the
ropes. I hope they’re not going with the idea of using the same hold over
and over again until the other guy taps out. Mix things up a bit and
build to a finisher instead of just starting it at first.

They head outside with Roode being sent into the barricade but coming
back with a hard clothesline. We get an inset camera shot of MVP and King
in the back with two masked men. Security won’t let the masked men come
in so the security guy gets beaten down as we go to a break. Back with
Roode in a chinlock followed by a bearhug. Taz and Mathews actually
explain how Lashley is softening up the midsection for the spear later
on. I haven’t heard actual analysis from TNA since I don’t remember when.

Roode fights out and they stare each other down for a cool visual. The
champ takes over with a clothesline and a big spinebuster for two, only
to jump into a Davey Boy powerslam (to go with the delayed vertical
suplex from earlier. Nothing but good can come from watching British
Bulldog matches) for the same. Lashley hammers away in the corner but
gets powerbombed down for another near fall. Now we get to something new
as they hit each others’ finishers for two each.

Cue MVP, King and the masked men as Roode grabs the Crossface. Lashley



just stands up for the break, only to walk into the Roode Bomb for two.
Back to the Crossface (cross forehead actually) but King pulls the
referee out and decks him with a right hand. Angle comes out to brawl
with him but gets beaten down. The masked men unveil themselves as Low Ki
and Samoa Joe. Eric Young comes in with a chair….and turns on Roode with
a bunch of chair shots. Lashley spears Roode down for the pin and the
title at 20:00.

Rating: B-. I liked the match utnil the ending, which feels like yet
another heel stable. Eric Young as a potential big bad drives me insane
because…..how do I put this…..NO ONE CARES ABOUT ERIC FREAKING YOUNG! The
match was good and I’m assuming this sets up Lethal Lockdown with Team
Roode vs. Team MVP or Lashley. Not the worst idea but I’m terrified of
another heel stable, especially if there’s going to be a leader with
authority.

Overall Rating: C+. I’m torn on this one as I really liked the energy and
some of the tweaks they made (commentary was WAY better tonight), but it
feels like they’re resetting a lot of what they did back in December.
Aries is X-Division Champion again and Lashley has the World Title back?
So why put it on Roode in the first place other than to just give it a
feel good moment?

The ending…..erg. This is the frustrating part about TNA: they can’t help
but go back to the same ideas that we’ve seen so many times before to
diminishing results each time. The idea might work for awhile at first,
but then it overstays its welcome and turns into the same idea they’ve
always had. Hopefully that’s not where they’re going with this, but TNA
doesn’t deserve the benefit of the doubt.

The rest of the show worked pretty well though as they focused on the
wrestling and advanced stories where they needed to. The Revolution is
still awesome and Storm is nailing the cult leader character, especially
with that creepy whistling. They also did a good job of introducing a lot
of the new people. I’d call this a good first effort on a new channel,
but the ending makes me nervous.

Results



Kurt Angle b. MVP – Angle Slam

James Storm/Abyss b. Wolves – Last Call to Edwards

Austin Aries b. Low Ki – Brainbuster

Taryn Terrell won a battle royal last eliminating Havok

Lashley b. Bobby Roode – Spear

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of the Royal Rumble at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Wrestler of the Day – May 26:
Natalya
Time for the best looking Hart. Today is Natalya.

Neidhart got her stars in the early 2000s and wrestled in the
indies and Japan. I’m not sure when this is from but it seems
to be from before Natalya was in developmental. From Japan.

Amazing Kong vs. Nattie Neidhart

Nattie bounces off of her twice in a row before the third
attempt  puts  Nattie  down.  She  starts  thinking  though  and
dropkicks Kong’s knee. The effect is limited so Nattie kicks
away, only to have Kong run her over with ease. They head
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outside and into the crowd with Nattie literally begging Kong
for mercy. Kong suplexes her on a platform before taking her
back to the ring for a lifting Pedigree.

She misses a middle rope splash though and Nattie takes her
down with a Fameasser for no count. A spinning backfist gets
one on Nattie but she comes back with a release German for a
close two. Kong actually gets powerslammed for two more and a
hurricanrana gets the same for Nattie. The Amazing one shrugs
it  off  and  hits  a  wicked  sitout  powerbomb  and  a  hard
clothesline  for  the  pin.

Rating: C-. Natalya was just outmatched here and the power was
too much for her to overcome. This was a really physical match
though with both girls beating the tar out of each other for a
few minutes. That being said, the brawling part out in the
crowd felt really out of place and brought things down a bit.

Natalya would head to WWE in the latter half of the decade,
debuting on Smackdown on April 25, 2008.

Natalya vs. Cherry

Cherry is a chick from the 50s and has Michelle McCool in her
corner  to  oppose  Natalya’s  second,  Victoria.  Cherry  looks
scared to death to start. Natalya easily takes her down and
puts on a chinlock with Cherry in big trouble. Some slaps in
the corner tick Cherry off so she slaps Natalya right back,
only to have the Canadian go after the knee to take over
again. Natalya cranks on the leg (Cole: “Apparently it’s a
submission hold!”) but Cherry makes a rope. Cherry comes back
with a bulldog for two but gets slammed out of the corner. The
Sharpshooter gets the easy submission from Cherry.

Rating: D+. Nothing to see here as Cherry wasn’t exactly a
great worker. Natalya looked like a killer though and that’s
the right idea for a debut match. She would get better when
she was in there with some better opponents, but this wasn’t a
terrible way for her to make a debut.



Natalya would be successful very quickly and would make it to
the finals of a tournament for the first Divas Title at Great
American Bash 2008.

Divas Title: Michelle McCool vs. Natalya

This is for the inaugural title and there’s probably some
stupid tournament that set this up. Michelle takes her to the
mat and speeds things up. Natalya takes over and hooks a
surfboard but Michelle counters (impressively so) into a heel
hook attempt which is countered. Nattie hooks the Sharpshooter
but Michelle gets the ropes. A second attempt is countered
into the heel hook and Michelle wins the title.

Rating: D. The joke here was that hopefully Michelle enjoyed
the Undertaker semen that came with that belt. I’m not sure
how much anyone cared or if anyone on the planet that didn’t
work for WWE thinks there was a need for another female title,
but they unified it…eventually, as in like two years later.

Natalya would be in an elimination match at Survivor Series
2008.

Team Raw vs. Team Smackdown

Beth Phoenix, Mickie James, Kelly Kelly, Candice Michelle,
Jillian Hall
Michelle McCool, Victoria, Maria, Maryse, Natalya

Beth is the captain of Team Raw and McCool is captain of Team
Smackdown.  They’re  also  Women’s  and  Divas  Champions
respectively.  Santino  is  here  with  Beth  because  awkward
romances are funny right? Mickie has her signature look down
now and is very bouncy. For the sake of simplicity, only
Michelle McCool will be referred to as Michelle. Beth and
Michelle start things off with Beth controlling via a top
wristlock. Michelle uses some decent chain wrestling to set up
a dropkick to send Beth backwards a bit.



Maryse tags herself in and gets in a brawl with her own
partner Michelle. Team Raw: “LET THEM FIGHT!” After the brawl
is broken up, it’s Beth vs. Maria with Maria avoiding a charge
and hitting a slow motion headscissors. Off to Kelly vs. Maria
and hopefully this doesn’t last long. Victoria tags herself in
and gets caught in a rana by Kelly for the pin. Kelly tries
the same thing on Maryse for two so Maryse hits a backbreaker
and gets the pin.

It’s 4-4 now if you’re keeping track and Mickie comes in while
swearing a bit. A Thesz Press puts Maryse down and it’s off to
Michelle again. They try to bridge into a backslide, fail
miserably, and try again to a standoff. McCool hits a Russian
legsweep for two and Mickie hits a clothesline for the same,
but Maria’s save hits McCool on the save, allowing Mickie to
hit  the  jumping  DDT  and  pin  Michelle.  Mickie  gets  in  an
argument with Beth and gets rolled up by Maryse to tie it
right back up.

Off to Candice vs. Natalya and they trade some rollups for
two. Natalya busts out a Sharpshooter (it is the Survivor
Series after all) but Jillian makes the save. Candice hits a
spear for a quick pin on Natalya and it’s 3-2. For those of
you keeping track, it’s Jillian, Beth and Candice vs. Maria
and Maryse.

It’s Jillian vs. Maria with Jillian getting two off a Samoan
Drop. Maria grabs a quick victory roll to eliminate Jillian
and ten seconds later, Candice hits a northern lights suplex
to put Maria out. Maryse hooks an inverted figure four on
Candice and we’re down to one on one. Maryse gets in a few
shots and a rollup but the Glam Slam gets the final pin very
quickly.

Rating: D. As decent as last year’s was, this felt like your
traditional Divas match. You had some decent workers but most
of the girls are models who are there because of how they look
in swimsuits. I’ve seen worse matches and the right choice was



the survivor, but this just didn’t work for the most part.

We’ll jump ahead a bit to September 4, 2009 and a Smackdown
tag match with a backstory that doesn’t make a ton of sense.

Maria/Eve Torres vs. Layla/Natalya

Apparently this is the fallout from a six person tag last
night where Eve had Natalya beaten but Tyson Kidd cost her the
fall. Nattie and Maria start things off. I don’t know if it’s
my  thing  for  redheads  or  what  but  Maria  has  always  been
gorgeous. Layla distracts Maria and Nattie takes her head off
with a clothesline to take over.

Off to Layla who hooks her reverse Tarantula and hits a shot
to the back of Maria for two. The evil ones (Layla/Natalya)
take turns beating up Maria until it’s finally off to Eve. She
comes in and fires off some kicks before getting kicked in the
face by Layla for two. Everything breaks down and eve hits a
cartwheel into a moonsault to Layla for the pin.

Rating: C-. I say this a lot but it’s amazing how much more
interesting the girls used to be like a year ago. I can’t
quite put my finger on it but they come off as much stronger
and more serious characters here instead of the girls today
where they come off as cute and perky. The older ones come off
as serious and tougher and more like wrestlers than Divas,
which is a good thing.

In 2010, Natalya would be placed in her most famous team: the
Hart Dynasty, as she managed and wrestled with David Hart
Smith and Tyson Kidd. They would be in a six person tag at
Fatal Four Way.

Hart Dynasty vs. Usos/Tamina

When did this stop being a tag title match? Whatever. The Usos
have beaten Goldust and Mark Henry. Oh joy. The women start us
off. The Usos are a nice idea as they’re Samoans that aren’t



savages. You know, because Rikishi and Rock were SAVAGES.
Jimmy Uso sounds like Jimmy Olsen. This is better than the
previous match, but why not a tag?

To be fair the girls can wrestle here so it’s harder to
complain here. Jimmy Snuka was pushed to the back allegedly.
Uh, yeah. He was pushed to the back of HULK HOGAN. That’s not
discrimination. That’s basic intelligence in booking. Tyson is
playing Ricky Morton here Everything goes all messy as Tyson
hits a nice dive over the top. Oh and Natalya is in vs.
Tamina. Tamina misses a top rope splash which Natalya was up
before she jumped for but whatever. A discus lariat ends it
for Natalya.

Rating: D+. Not bad here but it’s pure filler. I would have
gone  with  the  tag  titles  on  the  line  here  but  it  could
certainly be argued that the Usos haven’t won enough to get a
title shot yet which is true. This wasn’t horrible though but
it belongs on Raw instead of here on PPV.

Natalya would soon enter a feud with Laycool over the Divas
Title. She beat up McCool, then she beat up Layla, then she
had a chance to face both of them at once for the Divas Title
at Survivor Series 2010.

Divas Title: Laycool vs. Natalya

I miss Laycool’s entrance, if nothing else for how they look
in the shorts. Laycool are the co champions here as both have
belts in a story that wasn’t that interesting in the first
place. The champs have to tag here and it’s Michelle to start.
Natalya takes it to the mat early on and Michelle actually
takes over with the amateur stuff. Off to the hometown heel in
Layla who distracts the referee so Michelle can pull Nattie
onto the floor.

Back in and Natalya supelxes both chicks at once but her back
is hurt in the process. Michelle blasts her in said back on
the floor, but Natalya shoves Michelle over the barricade.



They  all  brawl  at  ringside  for  a  bit  before  Natalya  and
Michelle head into the ring. McCool gets rammed into Layla and
the Sharpshooter gives Natalya the title.

Rating: D. Here’s this whole feud in a nutshell: Natalya beat
up Layla, then Natalya beat up Michelle, then Natalya beat up
both of them at once. This wasn’t much of a match but it’s the
kind of breather that you have to give the fans before you get
to the big stuff later on. Laycool would be around for a few
more months, but once they split they fell off the face of the
planet all of a sudden.

Natalya would defend the title on Raw, January 24, 2011.

Divas Title: Melina vs. Natalya

Melina is shrieking early and knocks Natalya to the floor very
early.  Natalya is in trouble and Melina locks on a Full
Nelson using her legs while sitting on the mat.  That’s a new
one on me for sure.  Natalya stands up and rams Melina in the
corner and fires off some forearms.

She pulls back for a big right hand but Melina drills her to
take her down.  Melina tries a leg lock but Natalya grabs the
legs and pulls into a Sharpshooter, wrenching back on it so
hard  that  she’s  laying  on  her  back.   There’s  the  easy
submission at 2:45.  Too short to grade but that submission
was great.

She would lose the title six days later so we’ll jump ahead to
August 30, 2011 on Smackdown when Natalya had hooked up with
Beth Phoenix as the Divas of Doom.

Natalya/Beth Phoenix vs. Kelly Kelly/Alicia Fox

Aksana  is  guest  ring  announcer  which  is  supposed  to  be
connected to her hitting on Teddy. So Alicia is a face now?
Nattie vs. Kelly to start. Kelly looks like the victim of a
bubblegum accident. Cold tag to Alicia and after some offense



from her, the Glam Slam takes care of this at 2:00.

Natalya would pop up on NXT on April 4, 2012.

Natalya vs. Kaitlyn

New music for Kaitlyn and Kidd is on commentary. Nattie takes
her down and Kidd says there’s nothing going on with them.
Bridging rollup gets two for Natalya. I think Natalya is a
face here but I really have no idea. Kidd admits that he isn’t
a Hart, which ticked him off when McGillicutty rubbed it in
his face weeks ago. Natalya works on the arm and uses more
holds on whatever part of the body she picks. Kaitlyn’s first
offense is a cross body but Natalya laughs it off and the
Sharpshooter gets the submission at 3:30.

Rating: C-. This was a squash for Natalya as she picked apart
Kaitlyn with ease. I’m so glad they’ve dropped that idiotic
gimmick she’s been using for the last few months as she’s very
talented and can make even someone like Kaitlyn look good. I’m
still not sure if she’s a face or a heel though, but I doubt
WWE has put any thought into it either.

Natalya would join a comedy group with Hornswoggle and Great
Khali, including this match on Smackdown, January 25, 2013.

Natalya vs. Rosa Mendes

Epico, Primo, Horny and Khali are all on commentary here. Rosa
takes Nattie down to the mat with a headscissors as JBL makes
short people jokes. A hair pull puts Natalya down again and
it’s off to a modified bow and arrow hold. Primo asks if we
can focus on the match instead of JBL’s WWE.com show as Rosa
gets to the rope to avoid the Sharpshooter. Rosa dances in the
ring so Horny dances on the table. The distraction is enough
for Natalya to hook the Sharpshooter for the submission at
2:46. I think this was supposed to be funny.

Natalya  would  chase  Divas  Champion  AJ  for  a  long  time,



including this match on Smackdown, June 20, 2013.

AJ Lee vs. Natalya

Non-title. Natalya immediately takes AJ down but can’t hook
the  Sharpshooter.  Instead  she  puts  on  a  strange  looking
leglock  where  Natalya’s  knees  are  between  AJ’s  knees  and
stretching them apart with both girls on their backs. AJ makes
the rope and puts on a quick sleeper…..as we take a break? In
this match? Back with Natalya getting two off a snap suplex
and a clothesline. Natalya shouts that AJ has no respect but
AJ counters a slam into the Black Widow for the pin at 2:20
shown of 4:50.

Then Total Divas happened so we got a match as a result of
jealousy over the show’s storyline at Summerslam 2013.

Brie Bella vs. Natalya

This is the Total Divas match with Nikki, Eva Marie and the
Funkadactyls in the corner. Feeling out process until we get
to the catfight stuff, culminating in Brie having to bail from
a Sharpshooter attempt. Eva and Nikki pull the ring skirt down
to send Natalya to the floor, allowing Brie to take over. The
fans chant for JBL and then Lawler as they completely turn on
the  match.  Brie  cranks  on  Nattie’s  arm  as  the  fans  want
tables.

After a faceplant it’s right back to the hold as this match is
dragging three minutes in. Natalya makes a quick comeback and
puts on the Sharpshooter but Brie kicks away and no sells the
pain. The girls get in a brawl on the floor and we’re in the
third use of the SAME hold. Someone get Fit Finlay back in
this company immediately. The fans are chanting for Ryder as
Natayla hits an Alabama Slam and the Sharpshooter gets the tap
out from Brie at 5:20.

Rating: F. This was HORRIBLE with both girls looking bad. The
Divas are horrid right now other than AJ and occasionally



Layla but these reality “stars” are getting TV time because
people like to see them argue and be insecure. Natalya is good
in the ring but she can’t work a miracle with a model out
there.  Horrid  match  and  they  need  to  win  the  crowd  back
immediately.

Back to the Divas Title hunt at TLC 2013.

Divas Title: AJ Lee vs. Natalya

Natalya is challenging. AJ takes her down to start with a
headscissors before Natalya reverses into an armbar. A low
dropkick has Natalya in trouble so she heads outside, only to
be distracted by Tamina, allowing AJ to send her face first
into  the  apron.  Off  to  a  chinlock  by  AJ  followed  by  a
spinwheel kick to the jaw. Natalya comes back and sends AJ
into the corner, only to get caught in a nice guillotine
choke.

The blonde powers out and hits a basement dropkick to the face
followed  by  some  clotheslines.  Some  suplexes  set  up  the
Sharpshooter and Natalya brings her back to the middle of the
ring, only to have AJ kick free. The Black Widow goes on but
Natalya  rolls  out,  breaking  it  for  the  first  time.  A
clothesline  puts  AJ  down  again  but  another  Sharpshooter
attempt is countered into a small package for the pin at 6:42.

Rating: C. There were some nice false finishes in there but
I’m over Natalya challenging for the title. AJ has completely
cleaned out the division except for Tamina, setting up the
showdown whenever they go that way. I’m sure we’ll hear about
AJ vs. Total Divas again though, because just beating them
about five PPVs in a row isn’t enough proof of who is better.

And one more time from Main Event on March 11, 2014.

Divas Title: AJ Lee vs. Natalya

Nattie made champion AJ tap in a non-title match on Snackdown



to set this up. Before the match AJ says she’s bored due to
the lack of competition here, but worry not because she’ll
beat  Natalya  again  tonight.  After  some  big  match  intros,
Natalya takes it to the mat to start with a headlock. A rollup
sends AJ crawling for the ropes and it’s right back to the
headlock.

Natalya  does  the  Owen  Hart  counter  to  escape  a  wristlock
before cranking on Lee’s leg. AJ gets into the ropes again as
they’re in very slow but deliberate mode to start here. Back
up and Natalya cranks on an abdominal stretch with the leg
lifted as well. AJ slips out but gets dropkicked to the floor
as we take a break. Back with AJ getting two off something we
didn’t see before putting on a chinlock.

That doesn’t last long as Nattie fights up and tries a slam,
only to be countered into the guillotine choke. Natalya can’t
slam her down to escape and gets clotheslined down for two.
It’s time for the skipping around the ring followed by another
wicked clothesline. A running dropkick puts the champion down
but she kicks Natalya over and over in the corner to take over
again. Back to the guillotine which transitions into a sleeper
but Nattie throws AJ down.

The blonde makes her comeback with clotheslines and a hard
slam for two of her own. AJ grabs the Black Widow out of
nowhere but gets slammed down into Sharpshooter position. That
gets countered as well into a cradle for two but the second
attempt gets the hold on. Nattie doesn’t sit down on it that
well though, allowing Lee to crawl over to the ropes. Tamina
gets on the apron and the distraction lets AJ nail the Shining
Wizard, setting up the Black Widow for the submission. The
referee calmly telling her to “tap whenever you’re ready” hurt
the scene a bit.

Rating: B-. The match got a bit repetitive at the end but it’s
a good sign that two girls can have a seventeen minute match
and make it work this well. The idea of AJ being a better



technical wrestler but getting caught by the power worked
really well, as did the ways AJ could contort and bend out
there.

We’ll wrap it up with Natalya in the finals of a tournament to
become NXT Women’s Champion at NXT Takeover.

Women’s Title: Charlotte vs. Natalya

This  is  a  tournament  final  for  the  vacant  championship.
Charlotte has a remixed Ric Flair theme song and it’s really
not working. After some big match intros, we’re ready to go.
Feeling out process to start as the legends play cheerleaders.
Natalya  takes  her  down  by  the  arm  but  gets  caught  in  a
headscissors. Back up and Natalya grabs the headlock as well.
That goes nowhere either so they fight over wristlocks until
Charlotte grabs an armbar.

Natalya does the Owen Hart roll out and grabs a leg lock to
take over. Back up again and Natalya takes her right back down
with  another  leg  tie.  Charlotte  reaches  around  to  grab  a
chinlock which goes into a front facelock. They hit the ropes
for a bit with Natalya countering a wheelbarrow slam into a
cradle for two. Natalya grabs a body scissors but Charlotte
rolls to the ropes to avoid a cross armbreaker.

Charlotte gets tired of submission stuff and slaps Natalya in
the face. A BIG chop puts Natalya down and Ric loses his mind
going WOO. Natalya tries a sleeper but gets caught in an over
the shoulder Stunner for two. Charlotte slams the Canadian’s
face into the mat over and over before choking in the corner a
bit.  Off  to  a  figure  four  headlock  complete  with  Madison
Rayne’s face ram into the mat.

Back up and it’s off to an abdominal stretch on Natalya,
albeit not a very good one. Natalya reverses into a much
better one and even grabs Charlotte’s leg for good measure.
Charlotte rolls out and hits a low dropkick for two. Natalya
fights back with power and a low dropkick of her own, followed



by a whip into the corner for a Flair Flip. They head outside
with Charlotte whipping Natalya off the apron by the leg. Back
in and Charlotte goes up, only to miss a moonsault.

A discus lariat gets two for Natalya and the Sharpshooter goes
on, but Charlotte rolls out and puts on the Figure Four.
Natalya somehow reverses the pressure without turning the hold
over and Charlotte crawls to the apron. She falls to the floor
with the hold still on and both girls are in trouble. Natalya
is sent knee first into the steps and it’s back inside for a
bad Sharpshooter (complete with a glare at Bret) but Natalya
rolls through, only to be kicked away from the Sharpshooter.
Charlotte hits Bow Down To The Queen out of nowhere for the
pin and the title at 16:55.

Rating: B+. Who would have thought THIS would be awesome?
Charlotte has somehow become awesome in like two months and
more than held her own out there. It was hard to imagine
Natalya winning here but it was still an absolutely awesome
match between two wrestlers who happen to be girls.

Natalya is one of the many Divas who is talented but has to
deal  with  a  lot  of  pretty  lame  challengers.  She’s  the
wrestling Diva for the most part but occasionally gets to
showcase her looks. That’s one of the things that drives me
crazy about Total Divas: Natalya is treated like the old maid
of the show despite being 31 years old and gorgeous. It’s life
in the WWE and unfortunately a lot of life in general.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Survivor Series at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


